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Editorial:
MORALITY, SISDIKNAJ AND PLURALISM
Morality has been becoming national problem for Indonesia since
the last two or thtee decades: Even, some observers indicated that almost
all levels of society are suffering ftom moral problems. Some observers,
then, concluded that national education has succeeded in producing smaft
pupils and students, but it failed to form Pupils' and students' morality.
The attitude of elites in this countfy has shown us that some of even most
of them do not have good morality. The "ftiumph" of Indonesia to
"achieve" as one of the highest most corrupt countries is one of the
evidence. Juvenile delinquency is another big problems faced by this lovely
country. Narcotics, quarrel among students and some other types of
delinquencies or even crimes on the stfeets have woried society. The
societal situation has been deteriorated by the aPpe farrce of the Inul
phenomena as the icon of the uprising of pomography in Indonesia.
Sqprisingly, it is only small parts of the people in this countfy who teally
rceljzed of this enofmous crisis. The fest may not consider it as a big
problem.
Fortunately, critics of some social observers have wakened up
some elites of the countfy. The new regulation of Sisdiknas (national
system of education) is one of the results of the anxiety of small parts of
people in the countfy. Regardless of the dispute around the Sisdiknas
regulation, the Indonesian Legislative Assembly pPR) has ptonounced
Sisdiknas as a national decree. Some people do hope that this new
regulation would increase national morality of the next genefation. In facg
Sisdiknas regulation is also in line with current international issue, i.e.,
pluralism. To be a pious adherent of a certain religion is part of human
rights as it is also ftsir fights to adhere or not to a religion. On the one
vlr
hand, undeniably, Sisdiknas would be more worthwhile for Muslims as they
are the biggest part of the population in Indonesia. On the other hand,
however, there are some fears that the new regulation would produce the
power of Muslims which would not accolnmodate to pluralism in
Indonesia.
At-J-ani'ab Joumal of Islanic Sttldies is an international journal
which accommodates to modern views of Islam. Some Westem values
such as democacy and pluralism would be accommodated and adjusted
well according to Islamic values. It means that the some people's feat of
such kind of "Islam phobia" is not really necessary. In line with this, some
themes of articles in this volume represent modem views of Islam. They
highlight that Islam also concems worldly matters in order to veri$t the
very basic pdnciple of Islam, rahmatan li aliknin.In the futute, we dream
that all adherents of religions would live together in tranquil and peacefirl
society. Hopefrrlly. (Edinr / Mu bannad lVi l,tatt)
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